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The above represents your chance to have your own exclusive copy of 
DYNATRON with Horrible Old Roy Tackett’s do-it-yourself cover kit. 
Just take your pen, pencil, crayons, brushes, etc., and draw your very 
own cover on this issue of DYNATRON. It will be an original and exclu
sive creation which, in future years, you will be able to sell to com-

« ^lectors for some utterly really ridiculous price. Really. 
Take my word for it. Would I life to you?
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Z FEEL GREAT, SO TODAY MUST BE FRIDAY

or

When She Claimed to be a Mermaid, 
I.Knew That Something Was Fishy

ARTHUR H. RAPP

Well, I was all set to regale you drooling DYNATRON readers with a 
saga of youthful Japanese businessmen risking their capital to launch a 
door-to-door suklyakl and tempura service featuring m- bile kitchens on 
motorized tricycles. The article would, naturally, have. been titled, 
"Those Daring Young Men In Their Frying Machines

Instead, I’ll tear into a new book called Is This Your Day? by 
George S. Thommen (Crown, 1973), a dissertatidn’“on“Bfor}rv;'hma “ If Martin 
Gardner ever updates Fads and Fallacies In the Name of Sr-.U;pce he’d be 
well advised to drop the dead horse of Dianetics arid’Tn*.'tead“beat around ‘ 
for a While on Biorhythm.

n® bp Mr Thommen, is immensely popular in Europe, here circular-sliderule calculators are available to keep track of one’s 
(pb’s a scientific method of prediction^ you note») Bio

rhythm is also.used in Japan, where (again according to Mr Thommen) 
large corporations predict days when their drivers are likely to have 
accidents, urging special care and defensive driving at those times0 
Anyone who has seen Japanese drivers in action knows defensive driving— 
or preferably an M-16 tank—-is vital in facing Japanese traffic anytime.
w us nok ke s^detracked. Researchers have discovered, says
nr ihommen, that our lives are controlled and Influenced by three great 
^^OS1?aipP?riOdlCit^eS, the Physlcal Cycle of 23 days ; the Emotional 
Cycj-e of 28 days j and the Intellectual Cycle of 33 days.

I am reminded of the mermaid when I notice that these group neatly 
an symmetrically around the human female average cycle of 28 days.
- -n Anyhow, charting the three cycles as sine waves on a time avi s, 
ollowers of Biorhythm glee upon finding that great critical events in 

people s lives often fall on days when one or more of the cycles is at 
zero phase.

,Cyd1cal theory seems a straightforward adaption from orthodox 
manic £° extremes, for instance, the E-Cycle would become

od P sive psychosis. The P-Cycle is sometimes alluded to by us
Wome-s ?ibhaia ?0Jkers _in order to provoke picturesque reactions from 
', ® Libbers. Several researchers in the field of educational psy„. 
abmtv ?e?Orbed evidence of cyclical fluctuations in Intellectual 
a postulated I-cycle?° tW° °f the“ WOuld agree upon the length of such
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Where the Biorhythm boys go clear off the track is through combin
ing an inadequate knowledge of physiology with a superficial knowledge 
of mathematics, thus claiming to explain why Aunt Tillie unfortunately 
dropped dead on Wednesday instead of living at least until Saturday af
ternoon when she had an appointment for the purpose of changing her will 
to make you sole heir.

Let’s tackle the mathematics first. A Biorhythm "critical day" is 
not, as one might reasonably expect, a day on which the cycle is at 
minimum. Instead (perhaps because it is simpler to indicate on a graph, 
tc^non-mathematiclans) it is the point at which a cycle changes polarity 
—that is, where its graph intersects the x-axis, There seems no logical 
reason why this zero phase-angle should have any special significance ex
cept to neutralize that particular cycle, leaving the day to be governed 
only by the remaining two.

The physiological objections are something else again.
Biorhythm theory claims that all three cycles start at zero, going 

positive, the moment your mother’s obstetrician smacks you on the bottom. 
An assertion.than an individual’s life cycles started at conception would 
be more intuitively acceptable, but of course a person's date of birth 
is normally on records dates of conception aren’t so easily available.

One would expect also, if the biorhythms which presumably exist in 
the fetal state are reset to zero by the birth trauma, than any subse
quent severe trauma should have a similar effect. Not so; says Biorhythm 
theory—-once you are born, those cycles keep sinusoidlng away with un
interrupted regularity until the day you die. Am I the only one who de
tects an echo of astrological superstition in this emphasis on date of 
birth as determining one's destiny?

Now if there is one characteristic that distinguishes the organic 
from the inorganic world, it is that living organisms are not identical 
units. Any physiological measurement quated as normal is only an aver
age, often with a high coefficient of dispersion. We may say the average 

is six feet tall, but there have been adult humans less than 
three feet tall, and others almost twelve feet tall. Most books state 
that the menstrual cycle of the human female is 28 days, yet it varies 
widely ±rom one individual to another. How widely, you811 have to ask 

friendly neighborhood gynecologist. I haven't been able to find 
that information in what I thought was my fairly extensive reference li
brary . *

- nsingly> Kinsey's Sexual Behavior In The Human Female (Saunders, 
1953) contains no information on the subject-’-apparently his interview
ers did not even gather data regarding the length of the subject’s men
strual cycles. ”

William F. Ganong’s Medical Physiology (Lange, 1963) say 
length of the cycle is notoriously variable in women, 
1igure is 28 days..." Ganong gives no information on 
ability.

, . Physic inn's Handbook (14-th Ed., Lange, 1966) 
subject. Neither has Kenneth Walker's The Physiology 
19^2). ...... —

A popularized sex book, A Happier Sex Life by Dr 
lyo^) does not explicitly answer the question, but in 

rhythm.method of contraception he covers 

a general population sample 
Japanese. 7 ---- ’ ’
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but
"The 

an average 
range of varl-

has 
of Sex (Penguin,

nothing on the

Sha Kokken (Dell 
a table of 
length of cycl

safe
•m 20 to 35 days, implying that such variability might be expected in 

?±&,SS(Ilr K,°kken’ as you mly hSve surged Is
1 wonder howcome Japan keeps cropping up in this article?) 
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„OWT Jhe P°int is that any internally-generated biological cycle would 
rtll ? in?1IfdUal to another, and probably in the same indlvl-
ual at different times, in the same way that our heartbeats and res-

ifa?es d°I Ohly inorganic, mechanistic systems, electronic or 
tronomical, produce stable oscillations such as Biorhythm postulates.

somp the otbef hand> if the cycles are generated or synchronized by 
day and n?Jhi-Ofbihe ext®raal environment—such as the alternation of 
should hsvl activities as traveling around the world
who circumnAvi o- i-r^P^Ve ®f£ect oa them. Remember Verne's Phineas Fogg 
ti?e ones? 1S h d the gl°be in 81 subjective days, but only 80 objec- 

be a mistakt^iL?113 If ,beSide the Point. Biorhythm could conceivably 
P?oducin£ ?t? ^eory which nevertheless meets the empirical test of 
producing its claimed results. Let's see...
sive;Mr* Thommen oites a good many examples, some of them quite impres

ts landing G£fssom,,,:Launched for one orbit on July 1, 1961,
the crit??’-ihis hatch blew open for unaccountable reasons. /He was"/ near 
cycles ?p^)ln hlS sensitivity cycle.. .physical and tnteUeUuZ 

near critical S Carpenter.. .overshot his landing...by 250 miles... 
cycle?’?" (^64) Z occurred 1 day later/ m his sensitivity 

Intnlifaia h Kennedy drove through Dallas on November 21, 1963...His 
Z?o ride ^aS ' ertt1loal' ’ Could his ha-4 cau^d hl^
~ n an open rather than a bulletproof car7?" (p.99)
off theeTO0dedEKua?d of Kennedy... on July 18, 1969,. .scraped eight yards 
Of tidewater Simh bridge and somersaulted into ten feet
and .intellectual rh^S^hTSw^^^l^i^i^ef" Of)physloal 

day In^eMhysi^l^hyth^!/^?.^/067 TOS found dea<1-"a orftl“l 

cal polntT',Gtp^l03j"’JUne 2’ 19^9,,,Her emotional rhythm was at a crlti-

get into this nrecarl on^roO* danUary ^968...Why did the Commander 
rhythms." (p,104) b sition. • .negative position in all three bio-

...Pass^rU^L^rsec^ S^Xy”^

day l^hl^SlU^ rhy’S^NoJ^bi?^ 1957?" (p/g)* °rltloal 

June 6, 1961.* ••J^f{22)>SyChOanal7St* ”dled durin® a double critical day, 

crltlcalbpointf"S(p;i34)>lred Jan 29» 1963s his physical rhythm was at a 

between June Physical rhythm.. .reached a critical point
J Z-.963Z, the.day of the Pope's death." (p.134) 

Physical rhythm^^lfiggf13 death coincidad with a critical day in his

• DYNATRON 57
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My recalculation of several of the foregoing examples reassures me 
that Mr Thommen is not fudging the figures for the sake of his theory 
—his comments about the phases of the biorhythms are accurate. But 
let's try a few examples of our own.

Do you realize it takes a bit of digging to obtain most people's 
dates of birth and death? Most encyclopedias and similar works give on
ly the years. In most cases a full-length biography must be consulted 
for more precise data. From one such, Houdini *s Spirit World (Tower, 
1968) I learned that the famous magician was born Apr "'5, ~187 4, and died 
Oct 31, 1926. His biorhythms for this date were all negative, with a 
physical "critical day" on Oct 25, and an emotional one on Oct 27., Ac
cording to his biography, he died as the result of a blow to the stomachs 
It does not say how long after the accident death occurred. We'll have 
to rate this one doubtful.

From an obituary in the Baltimore NEWS-AMERICAN, Oct 19, 1973, I 
learn that Dr Frank McClure, a scientist, was born Aug 21, 1916, and died 
of a heart attack, Oct 18, 1973. Calculation shows all his cycles nega
tive, the last "critical days" being 12 and 13 October.

The WORLD ALMANAC and READER'S DIGEST ALMANAC provide birth and 
death dates of the U.S. presidents and some of their wives. I found 
these results t

Woodrow Wilsons Died 3 Feb 1924, Physical and Intellectual cycles 
negative at death; emotional cycle positive. Last "critical day" Jan 31 
(P-cycle).

Warren G. Harding: Died 2 Aug 1923. A "critical day" in his P-cyclc 
(Score one for Biorhythm!)
_ Calvin Coolidge: Died 5 Jan 1933* I3 and I cycles low, E-cycle highc 

No critical days since late December.
Franklin D. Roosevelt: Died 12 Apr 1945. P-cycle low; E-cycle higbo 

It was a critical day in his I-cycle. (Score a doubtful point for Bio
rhythm. The Intellectual cycle critical days are supposed to be ones 
when judgement is subpar—see JFK quote above—-but shouldn't greatly af
fect physical condition).

Eleanor Roosevelt: Died 7 Nov 1962, P cycle low, Eandl cycles high. 
Last critical point was for P and I both, on 2 Nov.

Herbert Hoover: Died 20 Oct 1964. 18 or 19 Oct was a critical day 
in his E-cycle.

Mrs, Hoover: Died 7 Jan 1944, All cycles high. Last critical day 
was in P-cycle, 2 January.

William Howard Taft: Died 8 Mar 1930. 9 March (1 day later) was
a P-cycle critical day, and 10 March an E-cycle critical day. (Biorhythm'r 
positive assertions are hedged a bit, incidently, by the claim that if 
you are born just before or just after midnight, your cycles might be 
going through zero-phase +1 day from what would be calculated from your 
official date of birth.) “

Harold Ross, the NEW YORKER editor, died 6 Dec 1951. P-cycle high, 
E and I low. Last "critical day" 2 December.
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Norman Chandler, Los Angeles TIMES publisher, died 20 Oct 1973*
P ?JJd E °yCleS 1OW} 1 cycle hl6h« Last critical day (E-cycle) was 18 
UCbODSI’• 

m^h+-W^Ll°U 2°?,C1^de £rom the above examples is your business. I
?ut that calculation of several two-year sequences lead me

in approximately 50$ of dates selected at random fall with-
S of a Biorhythm critical day. You would probably have to 
severa! thousand cases to see if Biorhythm predictions actually 

cur oftener than would be expected by chance.

t ??£-,’ ^*5 aH a Vast mechanized version of Jeane Dixon.
1 think I 11 just stick to my yarrow stalks.

ARTHUR H. RAPPnm
A5t Rapp neads no introduction to many of DYNATRON’S readers, how- 

Lfor^ewer fen‘ Art Rapp has been a fixture on the fannish scene
Jhrnn?cie ?Ua3?ter of a century. His fannish exploits are well
S published

chLdren liveUien°Lmm™“‘ fannlSh ”lfe’ Nan°y’ and *£2
• — RT

ha Giiiiiand is well-known around fandom these days. He can
be found knocking about at various conventions and his work has an- 
alon^hisbitem^h^h m?St fanzines, including PLAYBOY. He sent 
planation’ hl h starts on the next page, with the following ex- 

extraordinaire ~ iflins of Der Heapo. Der Heapo, supercreature
noa^°M«2ai£e’T^S the star of Det Heapo in the Golan Heights. Der 
7o?£g'xo5sirvy'vrolenopfr’n7£LSS§E2 ?JeB°tlates Opnilaterally (banned 
for mohard Nixon (prlased

aJ WS StOry' S°methlns 1 WaS

~ ^"Wnat * sent you is the conventional format for a comic strin 
So the December DYNATRON will be DYNATRON COMICS." strip.

wail I.^aink hels, trylnS to subvert my fanzine. Comics, indeed* Ah 
way to go.!.bySwayaJf the^ltteS wojd^ AleXiS presents them is thi 

completely out o/it^e

. . - / • RT

not

DYNATRON 57 
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the origins of per heard 

by

ALEXIS A. GILLILAND

Verbal 1 taws.
a blea? roi 19^8’ O1\the Macedonian Front of the Central Powers, 
a bleak, cold, cheerless place due south of Transylvania."
G1taoLhteina^ the ?allans a° fadly. the enemy high command

brought in an English squadron to help the poor deleteds out,
Vaslurpfh’ lovalr* (dink) let us theenk only ov tonight: (guzzle,

S^lnnumeLw ®“ ® “5?Ch for any Bnslisoher.' I have 15 confirmed kills 
UMinSS’ “al“lnss and PrOPerty (pour, slosh

Vamps Oh, lovalr. (sigh) (hie) (giggle)
my°fe0^1pokkerPnpaT‘ZTI sypuf^ebf ’ ?,Supperb> * *unbeatable. But with

rsr’^xsw-
S* 1S S& „ ...
layl She was worth everything?^1 °Ut myself shaving. But what a 

sen btremn‘1 “eohanlk^ schwlnehundl 1st das mutter Fokker su ge-

DPP O
1. Are we ready to go, Sergeant?

Into the air, Junior Blrdmanf ’

: . Visual 1
it is°nlghtf an^the muddy1?uttedar tbe Ma°ed°nian front in March 1918, ' 
tavern with an Austrian MP standing^ f^nt a mStor?cyclt.

champagne with^distinctlv £°^nt Sturmbannfuhrer Glotzgruber is drinking 
ed with soldiers in field uni S? VamP-tyP® female. The bar is crowd- 

W^ske-n-e3::x3
on the windows, and overall an auSter:tK£ltte?tliD£2;"poS^SU3taS^ainS

large bills to coverSthefcheck and1??.”631 and wlne> he leaves a few
to her dingy room. h k d they pass through a beaded curtain

PPutsTS?fn?Jtt?eral?drometof“Staf?lbige fl?St 11Sht ln the sky 'and 
urome oi Jagdstaffl 13 where Der Morgen Geschwader

Page 8
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is warming up. There are a variety of obsolescent fighters on the field, 
Albatross Dill, Pflalz Dill, Fokker DRI, all wearing standard, octagon 
patterned camoflauge colors. They are marked with the German cross 
(rather than the Maltese Cross) blazoned with the double eagle of the

Cut to Dawn Patrol, SE-5s done in brown and tan. Maj Ed J.R. Pro
teus plane is marked with an Ace of Spades. The SE-5s have the edge 
in numbers and quality and the Austrians are not too good except for 
lotz. Lots of dogfighting. Several shots of young Austrians going 

down in the flames of old crates.

' Verbal 2 ' ' . .. :
§l?£z: Aha,.Major Proteus! I have you now: Taka takataka takatakfii.’ 
Proteus« Gotta shake that Fokker off my tailI. • • . ■
Glotz: Your luck has (takatakataka) run put, Major!
Proteus: Ach, Sturmbanfuhrer. Glotzgruber? You in.canvas holes shot 

harmlessly and my turn row it is! Roll. Climb. 7
Glotz: Curses! I’ve lost him in the sun! . ;
Proteus: Budabudabudabudabuda!!! HAWKAAAAAAA 
Glotz: I’m hit! My eyese darken! Ahhhhh...,. . - .
Proteus: Auf wiederschon, Glotzgruber,you alleged ace. Too bAd you 

couldn’t shoot as pretty as you flew.
Vamp: My fey lovair...you will not alive be after today. But you 

will not be dead also. Count thy blessings.
Oct 1, 1973 , , . . ' . '

Roadbuilding to the new airport disturbs the water table, and as the 
swamp drains, something in repose that is neither dead nor alive is 
disturbed. . ... ;•■ .

At last, as the waters recede, a giant shaggy thing, dripping 
swamp ooze, slowly rises up. It was once, in part, Sturbanfuhrer . 
Glotzgruber! . . • . ■■ ■ ; =

Glosh (slurch) drip drip drip! ■
Deathly still it is. The yawp of the alligator and the cry of the 

nightbird alike are hushed at the horror that has arisen.
Der Heapo sees the machinery. Incoherent instincts struggle for 

dominance within the farago that was once the breast of an Austrian Ace.
Gish, dribble (poch!) glurgle.
Sniff, sniff (pet, pet, pet) 
EEEEEYAAAARGGGH!!
Slurp slurp slurp • ■ .

The next morning
Hey! Deesa machine, she hadda da full tank of gas lasta night! 
Luigi! Da fuel tank!

VISUAL 2
Proteus & Glotzy engage in single combat, apart from the others, 

high above the clouds. Glotzy flys beautifully, but doesn't shoot that 
well, and puts successive bursts-harmlessly through Proteus’ fuselage, 
empennage and wing tip. Close up of Glotz as beads of sweat form on 
his forehead and run over his goggles, 
. 5iSr,J'°Jker. DR,-1 (marked' with a devil’s head, laughing, with cigar) 
JL ™’/1OtZy?S hit’ blood Pours from his nose over his mustache, and 
“e ™goes down, without burning, to a crash landing in a swamp, 

Maj Proteus salutes his fallen foeman and heads for home.
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hair, holding 
comb. A flash

Earth moving machin- 
building a road near an

Cut to vamp’s room. She is brushing her long black 
a comb in her teeth before a mirror which shows only the 
of pubic hair is optional.

Cut to October 1, 1973.

ery bearing markings "Fiat, Lux., & Co." are
airport. The swamp is seen draining, and as it drains (a series of at 
least three panels) a shaggy manure heap becomes visible, strange, omi
nous and loreboding. At last it rises out of the semi-solid muck of

?nd one,notes for the f^st time the propellor on top of its 
tion ofhthebJ??V«^ 9°Ah? ??tary engine may be indicated at the discre- 
o S th artist). A full moon shines as DER HEAPO slowly aDD**<^« 
a backhoe and dump truck that have been parked fur une night. It care- 
iully Inspects the machinery, smells them, pats the hood of the dump 
truck and a shaggy pseudopod, then, suddenly

. VERBAL 3 ' ’
Mamma Mia.’ Look at da fuel- tank! (gasp!) 
Itsa da Monstro! Da Monstrissimo! 
Look at da tracks! (gasp, cringe) 
QUICK MEN! GETTA DA TORCHES! •

torchesiSha?’itSa 7s3° A’M’ in da mornin®» for what do we needa da 

In one words Tradition!
Ay de mi! Hesa taken da little Fiat!
And that poor little Masseratl!
(shudder) Poor Volksawagen, . -■ . ' ■ ■

YAWP! (gasp) Look at the size of it!
(Squish) plod, sklutch, lumber.
Cough, hack. ... •
After heem men! Don’t leta h-eem get away! ' ’
Cough (lurch) sputter 
lumber lumber roar!
?nn^abn€tChl Thata pile a sheet took off lika da beeg bird!
Look. Hesa heading East-Mid-Fast! 6
Hah! Them Ayrabs better look out for their ferschligginer pipelines,

VISUAL 3 •'

Der Heapo,s propeii°rtreabies - »

f£21°tanlcl,ai^td?°^-(ia^ah^t“§/herergrescars with savagely bitten 

HeapoWfleeshinatS?^ DeJ Heap°’ and they glve chase as Der
plane is taking nff i i orc^es» towards the runway. A transport his horl o? /axiing down ^e field, and Der Heapo^wlth

The transport lifts off without him^an^th’ sh?^les_after it. Too late.

plated metal, and

ALEXIS GILLILAND
Page 10
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%% Just to prove that Arnie Katz (no relation to David Katz) doesn’t 
have faaaanishness completely cornered in his little corner of the uni
verse.. .H

NINETEEN EIGHTY-FAAN 

t>y

DARRELL SCHWEITZER

"Hail To The BNF." 
doubt entered his mind r - " • -
that he could remember another, 
the covers of so many fanzines, 
sure. ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ _ ______  ____
to them in any of the fanzines.

into the past.

The atmosphere of the convention was beginning to get tense, the 
panel discussion on the aerodynamics of the propeller beanie drifting 
dangerously close to serconism, when he told her of his perversion. But 
they didn't dare discuss it there, not with all those fen around. If 
someone overheard, the results might not be pleasant.

Wordlessly she 
followed him out into the hall where a brigade of neos was chanting 
Hall To The BNF." As the familiar lines resounded from the walls, 

-------------- • Just who was The BNF this time. It was always 
®a^ u apazines that there was only one supreme BNF,•but it seemed

before this particular face beamed from 
There was another before him, he was 

And another before that, too, even if he couldn't find references
,, - — --------------* They were nothing but a procession of
. Iaces’ each °ne more vague than the last as they stretched back
into the past.
_ Breathing a prayer to the ghods he put these thoughts
from his awareness. What did it matter? This was 874,567th Fandom, 
and yesterday was gone.

, They left the hotel and walked out into the
th?s%J strfet« They should have felt safe, knowing that 
this Place was most certainly free of any slithering mundanes, Ind that

® „S-,n Katz, whose visage gazed benevolently down at them from 
d telephone pole, was there to reassure them. But the bur

P made that blessed image menacing, for now they were 
from ??helr soclety» traitors, hurrying to conceal themselves 
irom his omnipresent view.
thA tr 1 At last they came to his apartment building

? 1Vfy’ nanied, no doubt, after some great fan of yore, and 
bodv wpc; °r a}one* The Place was nearly deserted, since every-
woi kJ? % * convention. She did not think of turning back as they 
tedk dBes?d^th?hfi^S flOOr corrl(ior to his cubicle. She was fascina- 
ed. Besides, the Goh was something of a long-winded bore.

wlth%hSKes o?%J^ cubbyhole. Three of Its walls were lined solid 
which tn d-b-n i f i^es’ fourth featuring a window, a mirror In 
of St his beanie each morning, and, of course, his picture
rested hic'mJ11 center of the floor stood a rickety table on which
latest issup n?°^!yPrriter-,’ and a plle of uncollated pages from the 
manuscripts and co?resnoAde^° S|re a 1?rge £|lin3 cabinet for his 
the little remaining space! ’ & Y °Ot neStled ^^^usly in

he began to tell her all abouVhls^erverslon^ *** ¥ “d

with what I’ve been printing in ny fanzine lately, 
DYNATRON 57 ' ■' ' ' . '
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been reading in other peoples'," he began falteringly. 
seem to excite me like it used to."

. "But I thought that
flu cocktails was good. And the description of how you 
morning ^and write three LoCs while on the toilet was in _______________ _

I especially liked the one where you let out that"loud”

It's beginning to bore me. The magic of faanishness is

. . She couldn't believe what she was hearing. "Your fan-
ame reviews are really tops, and that piece on singing mimeos was fabu- 
xUUS <

"Yo^iave such a conventional mind," he moaned. "I want to do 
something different. I mean really different,"

ish tradition, 
noise and..."

gone."
"What?"

"It doesn't

article on cor- 
get up every 
the finest faan-

"Like what?"
driw’ou/?™!?^0 the neaf®st shelf* Removing a row of fanzine^he 
?S!Loat„somethin® reverently. Exactly what it was, she wasn't sure 

S&erX “ ln h6r llfe’ but ™sue a-aab-“

this."

"But—but this isn’t a fanzine?" handed “ tO her> Her ®yeS buesed outl 

the nresori‘hAri -p , „ I"t Wasn’^» It was much smaller than
gether with format of 8> ty H and it was held to-
still she cnui de-t-r^h^ ^ha?} holy stapes, The cover was faded, but

? U1J tel1 that the rePro had been extremely good - and ex
pensive, almost more expensive than was allowed,
said, enticingly, "Read the blurbs," he

confirmed Tt was even more shocked, her suspicions
this kind’of th?n! y ?ha\she thought “ was. She hadn’t thought
so long in We baft ai wS1S^d the World‘ The great P^ges werS 
and trufaanish Ther! TT ! ® claanuPs* The world was safe and free

truiaamsn. There was no room for things like this.

n!fkriSh^-befOre her eyes» and she was holding it 
nating action right there. .
it# "Why this is a-a-a-a-"

"A science fiction book," he finished for her

Sicenee?o?h:„^S1lltUe her “other used to ^sh 
uupiicene lor such language.

But there it 
Surely an incrimi-

She couldn’t say

out with

basement 
ruins. All

She flinched at the 
her mouth

"Where did you get it?"

?heS.?d" h°USe dOW1 by the Park> “ was ln a b°* the 

"These?"
row of fanzines imXnXX3 “°Iu' Lots more!" He knocked aside a
There, r“ea?el’on Ms X’T”!? XI in a heap °n the
dozen old science fiction plperbSksl fOrbidden slorp’ were a

If the Faan Police ever caught you,..""^ theSS 316 f°rblaiien things!

SVXjtTX S&MS. IM?ebeSUn

I need your help? mi you help ° Offutt nOTel« Look’

Page 12
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"What do you want me to do?" she asked, repelled by the unfaanish 
vileness of it all, yet at the same time somehow drawn to the objects 
on the shelf,

"I want you to collaborate with me on a special ish of my 
zine. It's going to be something like fandom hasn’t seen in centuries. 
Vie’re going to do all the old things, all the forbidden and shunned 
things. ‘ .
ior, and rally to our cause, _______ __
the masses from the straightjacket of faanishness
Masters will topple by the dozens, 
ret masters: 

ticJ How are

Then fans will see that our brand of fandom is clearly super-
• It’ll be a revolution. We'll liberate 

-------------------j. BNFs and Secret
. Great Bloch, we'll be the new sec-

Maybe we'll even win a HugoT"
"This all sounds so fantas-

of unheard of things , C_1‘’ 
maybe even some amateur sf, 
faanish glories of inkstains:

is wonderful.’ -----
his copy of Evil Is Live Spelled Backwards down from the shelf

you going to...?"
"Easy. I'm going to publish all sorts 

things. Critical articles, sercon columns, book reviews, 
Anything but another dull piece on the, I It

_,_n "I'll help you! I will: I will: This
1J17-. d°_a?ythi”g y?u.want_J" she exclaimed, gingerly tak-

T’n ~ u<au^a.xu.a ixvwxi xrym me snexi.
i i± read this and write a rave review and.••"

vnina f-nnn, j-r. . "AHAf" said the ironfar this tjJlr d the mlrror* "Gotchya: You’ve gone just a bit too 

in all along: "We're bugged!" he screamed. "They’ve been listening 

licemnn ladder smashed through the window and a po
liceman entered, his black propeller beanie spinning menaceingly.

DARRELL SCHWEITZER

4- I don’t, ordinarily, publish fiction, 
£®ur ?n ar.e wel1 known. Far too much

in this issue amused me, Cl__ “—
£^oa?r0ss £hat format before. I’m OUx-c Lhau uoini 
t fLi? contradiction of terms) will understand it

My prejudices against ama- 
tinn I— ---------- xa-x “UUI1 professionally written ficin ?bi? fadiwithoutjencouraging untalented amateurs. But the two items 
rSn a ?o L ?Ted ?e: Jhe G11131and piece was different. I’d not 
ders (a contortbe£ore‘ sure th^t comics fans among the rea- 
I caJt au?tA ^efms2,_W111 understand it. If there are any.
mailing list Pt dyeJ’Jn"the’wo°l comics fans being on Dynatron's 
mailin? ii?t* J L t print any "pitchers", if I do have any on the

g list and they feel that I have insulted them—Good!
mention2??'LisI® w h°rSe °f another colo^« (You knew I'd^^ome 
(flLiL about ?Lsn somewhere, didn’t you?) I enjoy faan fiction 
been some good it??f J moderation, of course. There has
it can be nrinted ff this llne and the only Possible place
and far out to find in fanzines. Faan fiction is too ingroupish 
SmeoL k£owlL^a markeJ °£tslde fand°“- Still, I’d like to see 
it between hardc?v£i? en?xSh< ?®rry Garr comes to mind» Put the best of 
would strictlv bp et* mlgbt sel1 a couple of thousand copies. It 
might be a caseLhLe £ne ?f th? JarL°f the editor but 1 w°nder if this 
ously. Pay to have 1t nuhh®dthevaulty presses could be used advantage- 
vestment back. d and ^ben Pa^e a chance on making the in

No, I don't want any amateur SF.

I ROYTAC

dynatron 57
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SHOCKING, WATT?

by

PAULINE PALMER

As I look out the window at the drizzle which will probably con
tinue in one for or another (rain/sleet/snow) until next July, I wonder 
about the meteorologist I heard on the radio the other day. He ex
amined all the statistics very carefully and had come to the conclusion 
that our drought was over. Basically, he was spouting some theory 
about the improbability of "back-to-back" droughts occuni ng in the Pa
cific Northwest. All very neat and scientific, I suppose, but I still 
can t help but wonder if he didn't cheat a little, For instance, did 
he by any chance happen to glance out his window? .

’ Anyway, I remind my
self not to think of it as rain, but to think of it as liquid electri
city. ’

The worrisome thing about this coming winter is that we've al
ways had power problems at our hose, even before the energy crisis was 
fashionable. For instance, we have oil heat, with an old-fashioned oil 
crum outside the house. Every winter, in spite of heating tape and 
°. assorted precautions, the cold weather will eventually turn the 
oil into a sludge that refuses to move through the pipe into the fur
nace, and then we 11 be heatless until the cold spell breaks.
ly we have a fireplace. (One unlucky winter, incidentally, we actually6 
were burning coal in it because there was no other fuel available.)

And additionally, in the last three years there have been two wind
ers during which trees have fallen across the road ^crunch* into our 

power lines. This summer the power company, finally having learned the 
obvious lesson, Installed underground cables. Now, if only there's 
enough electricity to make all that effort worthwhile.,,

n 4. . In the mean
time, all state agencies here have been ordered to cut ten per cent on 

eJe,ctrical consumption. The hallowed institution at which I'm 
®“Pd2?ad has taken this to heart and I don't think the temperature in 

exceeded 65 F yet. Furthermore, would you believe that 
. omeonc did a quick survey and came up with the fact that all our cof
fee pots combined consume a total of 120,800 watts? Fantastic. And 
for one°bk5n since they turned off the heat. I know that I,

’ p refilling my coffee cup just to keep my hands warm.
really. I even turn my lights out at noon and^at 

my xunnh in the dark,
ms sn focrin + with all this going on, you can see why I

K Yben 1 foUnd .Energy Crisis by Lawrence Rocks and 
?oSg Une’o? ^bli®h®rsrT972)^-^rthy addition to the
It lontains^ll 5hat haS aPPeared in the last few years,

F all_ Jorts of fascinating, well-documented information. For

iBe58^r;; oons ™pti-
Page 14
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Theoretically, in the United States, cars, homes, 
To do so 
Our hydro

Electricity? ,,r" '■
factories, and every need could be run by electric"power.

fe<luire aboub 2 trillion watts of power generation, wax- xiyaru- 
electric power potential is only about five percent of this figure."

is former director of the U.S. Bureau of Mines,
d saying (in January, 1970) j "We can anticipate that before 

hnl% // ce?tury energy supplies will become so restricted as to 
nait economic developments around the world."

The book traces a domino 
sis- y''af ™n2?ic.co?-lapse for the country brought on by the power cri- 

TTUr systems "that produce goods and services become
svsSa d qe wiH be forced to take steps to sustain our life-support 

1Vai y1}1 suPersede due legal process...We will be con- 
wa wiif J overwhelmingly preoccupied with survival... In other words, 
ZurZ win cf®epinS dictatorship, although perhaps no single fi-
triZl the centralization of authority. We will have Indus-
viioii uiarbia,± law*
So whet- 4e, ('Creeping dictatorship"... industrial martial law".,. 
&o wnat else is new these days?)
book u 4 x. a. Anyway, forthwith, and furthermore, the
we’re out nf’h braln trusts can't save us—when we're out of energy, 
Sohlltz, you're outeof’been "),St breath‘" (Or "When you're °ut °f 

Xrrg b2?1S thatH“ -Mv“^hlXbeerXOots^e. 
sentation in f«vnni%Wrf11’i thls book is a hlShly Prejudiced pre- 
and create ev/ f devel.°PinS methods by which we can maintain high,, 
have to forfeit /?A?’/eVelS °f energy consumption so that we won't 
consumption Tn comffieusurate "advantages" intrinsic to thatnewsS/? In/ fact\lt even states: "Recycling beer cans and old 
thZ? S conserving the Everglades should not be belittled, for 
great Lsul/hn/reatneSS °f human concern and feeling, but they are not 
lions of neon/ iS an lssue that can rescue or doom mil
uXor fUtUre> " (!?! and conserve-

is linked to the e+-n»i i u./30’ "because "our entire financial world 
non o? grorth " 1 ? - "hl?h ln turn "is llnl!ed to the Phenone-
1970s and iorAc a postulated that "if the energy shortage of the 
prices ?hln?Pc?eSnt °ripple bhe Stock market bY wiping out stock 
prices, then ZPG(zero population growth) will."
self admitci _ ,, . Indeed, as the book it-
collapsing power basa6"”^ natl°ns "would probably fare better under a 
from plowf drawn by h«s« an^oxen. would etl11 derlve P°Mar

_ J_, So perhaps the real question boils
LevSle? S?klnt lf e?ergy crisis might not turn out to be the Great 
thlt manvfof ou?nutl?nalTP01i/CS a?d economics. And isn't it possible 
economics «nri pJ?blems (from consumer demands to marality in

p ics) might actually stem from our overdevelopment?
rate wL°l 1 h°k SayS' vthe Unlted States (population) g
per yZ“.« a M? Ah lts enersy growth rate was 7
?tan? ?5r zero POWffibg“th:’ lt? M^he-3ust naybe-zpg s.

growth
' percent 

should

DYNATRON 57
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Incidentally, the book tells us that "the energy output of all 200 
million Americans as biochemical energy is equal to the (industrial) 
energy now employed on the farm." I’m not going to argue that possibi
lity, but if it is true it certainly does turn the "back to the earth" 
movement into what would be, at best, a very bad joke.

The calculation 
of biochemical energy, by the way, is based on the contention that the 
average human operates at 100 watts (the brain at 20 and the body at 80). 
Thpre's no footnote to indicate where this figure comes from, and there
fore I’m not too certain of its accuracy.

...wait a minute, what’s 
unis..,,a notification that I’ve just been replaced by a 100 watt light 
bulb?.*. .

nm
L can'b ar®ue that there isn't an energy "crisis" because, 

do, though, is question how real it is, 
we are truly short of oil why, then, 
permitted to sell some 10% of their do- 
has practically nothing been done to 
of barrells of oil in the Green River

PAULINE PALMER

H0RT SEZ: 7 * ‘
obviously, there is. What I can 
How much of it is contrived? If 
are American oil companies still 
mestic production overseas? Why 
Shale?8 Whv °f bldllons m«xxcxxb ui oxx m une mreen River
soSSes other ?Ln “1? been dOne °n the aevelopment of energy

tha4- i-ino „ 4 * My own °Pinl°n, for whatever it is worth, is
of Xv™aS ZeSU1^ <dellberat®?) shortsightedness on the part 
of their^wn^cjnnh ?y the Oil comPanies to achieve various ends
andean as bh® Pipeline (which they got), higher prices,
Arabs de anagitation of the environmentalists. The action of the 
on the ’"consumer "Sbut wi??1wnrk1?n-nt^ht pV't;s the bnrden even more heavily 
they want ~ * k f°r the 011 ^Panies. They will get all
vlronZen^and W aM y°u C£n bet that the en-
ironment and ecology will be burled—in the strip mines, no doubt.

?°“fse' there ls onlV ™ real solution for the 
piuuiems we lace; population reduction.
« — — RT
LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS*”DEPARTMENT Of’lETTERS"lETTERs” ”F M SUS RV —2852 W ave w . t“rds . re CAGE A MAN, Yeh,
SEATTLE WASH * bbe skinniness the book shocked me, too, at
9811Q ’ ’ first. But truly it is out of the novella class,

being slightly under the 60,000 words the con- 
closelv-set tvno mi1^aCt specifies, What happened is thin paper, 
formerly! bAwthlSdp? S^arr?Wer “ar§ins than the Book Club provided 

xmexxy. Anyrning to save a tree is fine with me.
over 3 vp^tq qd.^ „ CAGE began a little
in a ca’e'and +- of what happens to a man if you put him
do whence gets loosed F'T ®xPeflmental animal. And what does he 
that I could put top-ethA-r^nCn1’^ intention was to do 3 or 4 novelettes 
first two S!'S 1 tO °ne book’ later* That didn’t work; the
the ov^Sn Sfi! ended up as the book you have seen, and the rest of
that is currently hSnSnL £° & 78’00° word sequel, THE PROUD ENEMY, 
I hans bv mv thnmbS aS e S °ne ma2azlne and one paperback house, while
1 ang oy my thumbs and drip green, waiting for The Word,

Page 16
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M*A*S*H/MTMoore marathon on Saturday,'Diana
-Liiesdays, and Kung Fu optional on Thursdays Piuq at- i-mc'h 
year’«ufk?e ?ervWll?tlP!et?Va11 oao^wUkend, ’depenllngt

on the ie 7 aotually- I’ve sampled most of whit 
I make notJ n?\^°Und that 1 enJoy some of the comm 
becoming°too°moralistlcifor my^te^ they haVe‘ 
to wrap himself in the flag whil 
Bunker is not in my family, ■

SMETKt%e^ ^■■•SooUd
casting manages to £a?e ^oasto Publ 1 °
wasteland is ‘ 
frghodsakel 
in the novel

shops I’d like to «ddtally fed‘up with the s^ject of CLARION-type Work
West" in%i * 72 Pd ?me personal statistics, ± attended "CLARION-
a total o? 2? PreYiously’ ov^r much years, I’d sent out 7 stories
I’ve fired off 2? ^^ racked up exactly two sales. Since the 71 shop 
sold 21 of them Th it^S f2r a total of about 60 submissions and have
I needs “oh to^tonT a story

&:aT T̂^n-tcoir-F‘erellevihg in^redi ente. 2hltO1fv,and :f'ound that some have far stronger pain
times rve soid 9

s^°?h“oe\r’ Ktdoes not. That's We eaCh HWdlsllke stuff the other
disagree with any Zd?to??s tasto^ , OeNNnly you're free to 
was mostly buying utter cra£ frs°nally» 1 thought John Campbell
Bova is mLln7?he zSe to?Lesttol Sain!” ye3rS AMAL°G- Be" \ 

Maude on the teevv n-romntc The Mediate imminence of
n "What do you witch thisP y°? and maybe y°ur readership to 
—warch this season? comparison, Here it's the ArchieB/ 

’ Diana Rigg on Mondays, Maude on
at this time of the 

_ —And you?
I ve sampled most of what is 

■ commercials, 
- > MASH is . ■

-any day now I expect Alda
- _—e giving a peace sign, Archie

T watnfTaA * t biana Rigg is a doll but her show 
; K^?_2°“?i?..?pIso.a?s. of The Starlost but

, dad. -Public Broad- 
vsaes-t-ov. +-v> ----- /t OI> bwo bub this season the■ra®J®£ £bsu? ever.//Tsk, Buz, call CAGE a novella, 
Categorv °n Jhe Hu®° ballot but competition
ategory is too rough: Heinlein & Clarke.//44 

®n®lneerings My greatest reservation is the 
vh? th°se who will decide what is desirable 

atdth??tn^+-?ndfSirable’ Were the Process perfected 
ar this particular moment, I shudder to Imagine what 

would either opt fl? sturd7LSf w??h1S de°lde tO Create< Nixon 
ington Redskin llnebalke?sy anVaS?e resemblance to the Wash-
gence who were extraord 1 n«-ri i -.^^ary-looking types of vast intelli-
structures without being dltllted^livl ?nd exltin5 secure
tongues,S aetected’ ttYeah, and all equiped with forked 
son. AboutGthelanl^ee?too? "^7:°" “lsht look llke J°hn-
sweep the next Olympic Barnes would have would be that the US would

whlte-hai rad t . ., Senator Sam Ervin would go for roly-poly
and a kindly demeanor** %his\Tffhfredi taryn Pacial tic above the eyes 
ting committees to breaker n??ht very well cause a rash of investiga- 
bearing certain resemblances land. An obscure speechwriter
the hearings at every turn, Buchanan would appear and disrupt

Page I? ’ •
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If Euell Gibbons were given a choice, we might be infested with a 
spate of men whose hair looked like pine needles, and who could subsist 
entirely on a diet of marsh grass.

. . , . _ You get the picture? Good, let’s
switch to fans. Rather than imagining appearances let us deal in terms 
of patterns of behavior which might appear if certain fans were to de
termine the ’ideal" for a genetic experiment.
JFfl ?y?e WOUld be metlculous but irregular, competent but
senisn with his labors.

Would have one leg, protruding eyes, seventeen arms 
d.nd would habitually give everyone the finger.

,^Your ^urn» Roy)44Rotsler as genetic engineer, eh? Females, 
legless since there would be no need for them to stand. Males, a giant 
phallus with a pencil on the end. U 5
Bill Bowers:
etc.... .
Pros
Poul Anderson:
Ellison:
Zelazny, 
etc. Geis?

■ F1!3 bas been my meager contrlb to making DYNATRON look 
_ civil service exam,

. *
I 11 agree that worldcons are fast reaching thoir 

elastic limit and that something must be done to 
keep the size down, or at least constant. I'll fur
ther agree that the easiest way to do it is to eli
minate programming for some of the special interest

like a rejected

RESNICK
BO X 26

MIKE 
RT. 1 
ST. MARY’S ROAD 
LIBERTYVILLE, ILL. 
60048
Rrouns T hovA in m<yjr2ups’ Horever» 1 Said some; not all. The two 
fans? Reason?1 Jon“el?;mination are the ERBites and the Hybor-
grouns nut on’ at thejnembershlp and the programs these two
Ha r?m-rP n °n’ Jbe mainstays of the Hyboreans are Lin Carter, Snrasrue e! ap s“el? be sa?d to’b^the
hotrod fandom* As for the Burroughs folk, they're well-be-
than mostPfans -bhe-°on ^Pe fan, spend a lot more money
and - as one ekZla h V?rOentase of First Pando“ “e^ers,
o-n®a+- i example “ ^bllip JosS Parmer and Buster Crabbe as their 
in the Torcon. Again, hardly a fringe group. Furthermore?
themselve^ so as no^t^h^w Sr?UP* they hold an annual banquet off bv 
nhon-t- ' u° j3 nob bo bother the main con programs, usually charge ” 

__i 1 O i, lty be shown in ridding the cons of special Internes? to m bu? ? T? f°ik and the trekkles °usht to be the

thS Sf

. , I do have one suggest
ion, which will doubtless leave some people disgruntled, but which has 
been pretty effective at dog shows where the size of the show building 
allows for only a limited number of contestants. If, for example, the 

C?n ac2omoda'te only 2000 dogs, entries close on the day the
2000th dog is entered. Mightn’t this be the fairest way to hold down 
the size of a worldcon? If, say, Washington wants 3,000 members, close 
for v??qa?vSO°? %S the me®bershiP list hits 2950 and save those 50 extra 
I or VIPS who simply cannot be refused membeiahtp due to tardiness.

J
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JACKIE FRANKE 
BOX 51-A, RR 2 
BEECHER, ILL.
60401

The question is not whether you're mad or not; 
but just who you're mad at I Obviously it must be 
fandom, since you keep showering us with these 
oddly-hued sheets of paper. But it will do no good. 
We're a hard lot to insult, and all we do is return

44. - 4. 4.4 - with whlte leaves of peace. Ain't it grand?
it frustrating? 4{Yeah, but I'm just idling, If I was to put my mind to 
it I could reduce the ranks of fen by 50%. H

t; 
father than sex objects or baby factories? 
j 4- Care to list your

Wolfenbarger should 
his letterhacking.

your bilious pages Ain' t

old desert rat, 
there.

stick to
stick 
Rcjtac

What else are women good 
? Anything you are, you 

qualities of worth? l^None, so

to his poetry. Schweitzer should 
should stick to his...well,.,

I agree 
there being no shortage of food, but

> Contrar;
somewhat 
it also । _ 
to what Alexis said, tue wet 
harvest very muchp granaries are bulging all over the place. But there 
is a shortage of railroad cars to pick up the blasted stuff and a reluc
tance on the part of some farmers to miss a possible rise in market

In. any °ase» corn alone won't feed our nation, and some other 
TTf°P ^re4.h^r?ed by the weath®r this year. Soybeans, for instance, 
, '.e affected by rot and mildew, though in sheer numbers we supposedly 
bad a b^per cr°P- Not only was planting affected, but harvesting as 
well. It was a wet spring and a wet fall; though stillnot as bad as

Our falvation lies on the fact that the continent is so di- 
2f?p $an,t be wlped out’ If one area is harmed by 

benefits by Farmers °ut here were ina pinch last 
t, a?] a^d had to plant two and three times this year before they ac- 
gaSs anything, but still and all, theylre paying off mort-
vears 2™ ?te’ buyins new equipment and enjoying one of the best
years rney ve experienced, 

the 
our 
You

with your statement 
depends on just what 

- the wet

about •
sort of food you}re talking about, 
spring and river floods didn't hard the corn 
are bulging all over the place

drain nn nn-n • 1 Wonder Now fans will cooperating in reducing
reSonr™ S P°yer supplies. Can yob imagine the relief on
cJn’t? LiL911 those Plugs are pulled from the electric mimeos?
can c( neither can I, .

c°operate with the government in the same way the 
government has been cooperating with me.44

./USt noticed you seem to agree with Heinlein 
CHToarn 5hat women are only good as sex objects and baby
CHICAGO, ILL. 60630 factories. Don't make trouble, RoyJ
strength* ?fi°S„£ly Jequires enormous flexibility, not to mentiS?1 energy 
ln”thFbuq?ni!2tTan^a SenSS °f humor' If we applied these qualities 

z/a n esf world» you men would really be in trouble,
?°2r of what it takes to run a household

b^ 1 know of damned few American households that are 
run properly.

if
ED COX, DOODLE IN THIS SPACE:
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BILL MARSH
1119 CEDAR ST. 
CARSON CITY, NEV.
89701

so attendees. It „____
through a Westercon even, 1 ________u ___ _________ _
massive and are trying to accomodate too many interests and groups 
merely tangential to SF and trufandom, LT.„L_____ __ _

__T°?°?n„wo^,ld have been a good excuse to visit Canada for me.

landscape and reports of friends who have made the journey makes the 
prospects of such a journey very enticing. Someday, possibly, I'll HiahQ ltt

I didn't get to Torcon. Most of the feedback I 
get from those who did, including yourself, doesn't 
make me regret my decision to pass it up. Big cons 
are not where it's at for this cat. I even get ner
vous at a room party that expands beyond a dozen or 

requires a certain amount of furtiveness to get me 
“ I heartily agree that cons are becoming too

merely tangential to SF and trufandom. Whatever in hell the°latter is, 
Torcon would have been a good excuse to visit Canada for me. I've 

never been north of the border and pictures I've seen of some of the 

prospects of such a journey very enticing, 
make it.

, . Probably not in the near future. Not with the energy crisis 
and the impending rationing of gas. This is another blow to those of 
us who are engaged in the highway design and building business. Less 
gas means less gas tax means less of the revenue we depend upon to keep 
those ribbons of concrete and asphalt unrolling across all those yet un
paved millions upon millions of acres. It's sad.
+•_ x. , {{We'd planned to goJ® Je‘'?ej9on neXt year by way of Saskatchewan, Alberta, B.C., Washing
ton and Oregon. If Mr Nixon's energy crisis continues unabated we'll 
get as far as the backyard.))

n x. Nevada, being a tourist oriented state ec
i a}ly’ wlllbe Particularly hard hit .by the energy crunch. Already 

are_hayinS to black out some of the neon. Glitter Gulch may 
n'1 jUSt heard on the radio that Nevada's super
P °n5TJoe c°nf°rte who has appeared a couple times on national TV 
that^hp and 1f^l2ins the "oldest profession", has announced
Part tn the Mustan® Ranch east of Reno are doing their

wtSh J? ^th thf emerSency. The girls have abandoned the bikinis 
mas formerly greeted their clientele and have now donned paj'a-
thermostat sett^X * * rfP°rts that this has allowed him to reduce * 
ness Tf't w™ v several degrees with only minimal disruption to busi- 
Sond’-nnJSJt Vardeman I’d undoubtedly be able to wring at least one 
gund pun out of reporting such an incident} but, alas...

htn?011'* much c°tton to von Danlken's notions as to extra-terrestrial X 
s?mnM??n%?P°n evolutionary course. (Which is probably an o?e?- 
simpllfication of what his books try to tout.) 
von Danlken's theories. • -

being nub??d^a ?£ Paradoxes, enlgmas-too many archaeological freaks 
cal view if da^-,t0 make placld acceptance of the classi-
take the ct P5 P°sslble for me. I'm certainly not prepared to
imagines ^Bl^ Breth^ C2uldn’ b have happened pretty much as von -Eaniken 
kind hJvZ a efS outer space aside’ though, why couldn't man- 
prlmitive modesSofPf^vji peakst®chnologically and lapsed back into more 
wise ovl? ?2e past °°me along ln pretty fair ^hape gadget-
are we have all the perverse tnVent^ ythrS’ b?t all present indications 
ness to blow it all and be SOdlad and Political maladroit-
Z X^cf-ikin^T? iSr?

past becomes a bit speed JLS JS’lo my ““

- .) I'm no true believer in
The material in his books alone fails by a
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have found.

You diehard old devil' You're still reading lots of SF. And talk
ing about it in your fanzine* Very commendable. Reactionary, but com
mendable. I've become a little detoured in recent months in my reading. 
I haven't read a heck of a lot of SF. Of the books you discuss in #55 > 
Silverbob's noble effort is the only one I've read. And I agree: it is 
one of the author's* finest efforts. A most excellent and mature SF 
novel. I didn't r d as widely in the field of last year's efforts as 
is normal for me. read so minimally of the output, in fact, that I 
idn t bother to submit a Hugo ballot. Had I read more widely of the 

novels in contention, I still suspect I would have held to my gut-feel
ing that Eying Inside was the best of the crop.

ttI don't read as much stf as I once did either but still 
manage two or three novels plus a couple of magazines per 
month. Most of my reading these days is non-fiction.

. Von Danniken
is just the latest of a long line of people who have taken a 
few still unexplained items and weaved a fantasy that gullible 
suckers will throw away their money on. (Speer is going to 
spear me.for that miserable example of sentence structure,) 
No question that man has reached technological peaks in the 
Past that were superior to following eras. Rome, for example, 
reached heights of technology that western Europe failed to 
reach for almost a thousand years after the dissolution of 
the Empire. There are a number of other examples. But I 
doubt that there were any civilizations before this. (I choose 
noJ» in this instance, to divide civilization into classical, 
medelyal, etc. We have a continuity that goes all the way 
back to Sumer.) There just isn't any evidence.

, We have found
J nnnineS from which the Hurrians extracted silver and copper 

’ • a£°» We have found the flint and tin mines of
ancient Britain and the gold mines of ancient Peru. We have 
4 2.2? the coal mines, in the Carpathians, of the "Grav-
ittian culture of 15,000 years ago. But we have found no 
evidence of the massive exploitation of mineral resources 
I™? ^ny previous civilization would have needed. If 
somebody comes up with proof that ore deposits, coal, oil, 

., are self-renewing I'll change my thinking on the subject, 

There are more letters here that I would like to publish but I am just 
sPace> MIKE GLICKSOHN reports a change of address: 

141 High Park Ave., Toronto, Ontario M6P2S3. Canadian zip’codes are 
^elfd ^han °urs‘ L0REN MACGREGOR challenges SHOEMAKER'S 

statement that Starship Troopers is the most typical of Heinlein's sto- 
thumcaw ng 3J, d??s not have a Jubal Harshaw type character. WARREN 
0HNS0N says that s the first time anyone has panned his fmz and made 

Gods are valuab?holds that books such as Chariots of the 
lieR"SnriitgoeIl?n2e contradiot^rthodS0^-

it so I kent » il?? §^Tthe s®a* Nothing was said about getting in 
reference?^.. ,a?1 sorts ofUnpon?pSi anybody, what's the
though some found it a bit roSghf 1^Jdno1iire°spSeTrSer S St°ry eV°n 
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And this winds up the 57th issue of Dynatron without even any room 
left over for editorial ramblings. An eight-pager will surely follow. 
Thanks to all who wrote or went material or whatever. The new year 
came to Albuquerque along with the first precipitation in six or seven 
months—an unheard of foot of snow in the Village o£GLos Ranchos de 
Albuquerque. We spent the Holidays in Los Angeles *.d I may have more 
about that nextime. The celestial show of the cent ry, comet Kohoutek, 
turned out to be the celestial flop of the century...never was visible 
in these parts. Hoping you are the same.....

FROM: -
Roy Tackett
915 Green Valley Road NW 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8?107
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